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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,", .MONDAY EVENING, JANUARY

VOL. XXI.
Major McBrlde.organlzer of the Ttantf
vaal Irish brigade, will be a candi
date for the seal In th house of com
mona, South Mayo, vacated by DaviU
and Drobably will not be ooDosed.
London. Jan. 8 General White re
ports under date Sunday 2 i. m.
Boers repulsed with heavy losses.
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neatly una quickly turned out at this luce.
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Boers Making Desperate Effort
to Capture Ladysmlth and
Are Bravely Resisted-

TELEGRAMS

PHILIPPINE
MOVEMENTS
Heavier

CONDENSED.

Lieutenant Gilmore and
Party Rescued .

Albert L. Burr, editor-o- f
Hat'ord
(Conn.) Times died today.
Comptroller Dawes announced that
Broadway National bank of Boston
would not resume.
The president has created & mili
tary department composed of the territory of Alanka.
At the hearing in the Clark bribery
case, testimony of former state Sen
ator Whiteside, did not bring out any
incriminating facts.
General A. W. Greeley, Arctic explorer was assaulted last night by
carousing drunken man at his home
and Is in a serious condition,
Iowa assembly convened
today.
H. W. Bowen elected speaker. A. B.
Cummens withdrew as senatorial
candidate, leaving field clear for Gear
to succeed himself.
Several more cases of bubonic
plague reported at .Honolulu, teveral
deaths, and health officers are burning buildings in infected district.
Chief Surgeon Greenlear in Philip
pines also reports several cases in
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BULLER'S OPPORTUNITY COME

Burfihers Play Another Clever
Trfck and Capture Seven
Officers and Seventy
Men.

Casualties Than Usual

DR.M'GLYNN,REFORMER,DEAD

Governor of
Congressional and
Other News Boiled

Nash Inaugurated
Ohio

Down.

TALKED

TO ELKS.

Las Vc -- asThe City of
Homes. Sl.CCD.CGOIancw
Uulldicgs in three years.

8, 1900

NO. 53

Patronize Home Industry.

Text of Sermon Delivered at
Episcopal Church Yesterday.

.he

HERNANDEZ & YOUNG,
,

The Rpv. Geo. Sp'.hv. of the Edik'O
pal church, preached the annual set- mon yesterday morning to the local
order of Elks, who attended the services in a body. The targ-j- ' audience
listened with Interest to his discussion of the subject, "True Brotherhood," and all must have appreciated
the rector's earnestness, as lie enlarged upon the beauty of practical
Christianity as opposed to merely
technical reflglon. His text was: "A
friend loveth at all times, and a brother is born for adversity." Prov. 17:17.
The substance of his address was ns
When the herdsmen of
follows:
Abraham and Lot quarreled about
pasturage for their herds, Abraham
said to Lot: "Let there be no strife
I pray thee, between ma and thes,
and between my herdsmen and thy
herdsmen, for we be brethren." An
tiquity sometimes affords us glorious
examples pearls scattered freely in
the history of past ages. Abraham
said, "Let there be no strife," St
Joseph said, "We ought to lay down
our lives for the brethren." All proThe
are brotherhoods.
fessions
church, literature, trade are ruling tlit
world. Nations, whose symbol is tho
flag, are becoming more and more
great brotherhoods. The" ' brotherhood of the churches is founded upon
the pathos of human life, and like a
golden thread this bond runB througn
all religion.
Discordant notes do not destroy the
divine harmony.
The voice of God within our hearts
calls for love, brotherhood, self sacrifice. We must obey that voice and
leave metaphysics t6 take care of itself. Under the power of this voice
democracy is stepping forward for the
conquest of the world. Man's work
In life is to turn himself from the
raw product into a work of fine art.
To improve man we must begin on the
ground floor. The underground system of the human being has to be
first set right Religion is the Internal energy that will reform the
world. It means love, Justice, brotherhood. We must "ring; out the old,
ring in the new." Liberty, working
under the law of love will surely de
velop newer, and higher, types of
man and woman. The top stones 111
take care of themselves.
We are concerned in the plain
man, homo. Homo knows Ills rights
and he has the ballot box to secure
them. Religion wishes to make
him useful and contented, and not
dangerous. Religion'and brotherhood
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We make penny goods,
all flavors of Mick,
mixed, creams, bonbons, and fruit camlies
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We Lave the regular 25c hosiery for children; so
just like ours. The blockings we offer
this week for 19c are a 23c T&lue, and cannot he
duplicated for less thaa 25c. Sizes 5i to 9.
Fast black, fine gauge only.
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LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

1000

Picture Mouldings
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Capital Paid in
Surplus
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THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.- -

t,

50,000
r

Henev Goes, Pres.
H. W. Kkiay, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

r
r
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The ENTERPRISE
CIGAR FACTORY.
nil of our cigars

We manufacture
1

You can tell wbat our goods are

it you call tor the
ROUGH RIDER,
J

or

MONTEZUMA CIGARS
For sale at all
places.
first-cla-

ss

Mall orders promptly attended
Call onor address

G. A. GOSSER,

&

GROSS, BLACKWELL

to

Prop.

CO

INCORPORATED.

Q

WHOLESALE

.

MERCHANTS

1

Call and be Convjncecf!

j

$100,000

-
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TtiF8&v your earnings by depositing thtim in the Lai Vccai SiTiaei
Bank. where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar tared ii two dollar!
made." No deposits received of less than ifl. Interest paid on all deposit! of
$5 and over.

It in the

.........
winter

v

OFFICERS:
CUNNINGHAM, President.'
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
D. T. IIOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
PAID UN TiilK DEPOSITS.
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Is losovecl
J. B1EHL,

j

San Miguel National Rank,

J.
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NABB,

be Thankful

i

The equal of any 35c or 40c grade that you
.know, or we know, or anybody else knows. Ev- ery garment made of the best selected cotton, in
brown and gray colors, with finished seams, high
neck and ankle length. Choice of sizes, 3, 4, 5
and C.
Here is the biggest value ever given
for 25c.
'

GEO. T. HILL,

.

I

Women's Union Suits 25c

4

anti-povert- y

,

V
V
V

CO.

Childr en!s Hosiery 19c

Northeast Cor. Plaza, Lss Vegas

London, Jan. 8 The rumor is curJOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
Jan. 7 Beconnoissnnccj
Manila,
rent that Gen. Buller crossed the Tu-gout of Imus, Cavite province, Sunday,
river, captured twelve guns, is
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Caahiet
resulted in three Americans being
now marching on Ladysmlth.
L.
F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
killed and twenty
wounded. The
London, Jan. 8 The stock exchange
enemy's loss is estimated at s'xty
has received news of a Boer defeat at
killed and eighty wounded.,
Ladysmlth, with rousing cheers and
Lieut. J. C. Gilmore, of the U. S.
in
all
asceitdel
prices Immediately
Yorktown, who was captured
gunboat
departments.
the insurgents last April, near
by
been
8
London, Jan.
Nothing has
Baler, on the coast of Luzon, and ninereceived corroborative ot rumor of
teen other American prisoners ar
General Buller having crossed the
rived here. Gilmore is weak and ner
river so the report must be taken
vous showing the results of long hard
If yon want an express wagon ring
Manila,
with all reserve.
up J. J. Crawford. Clay & Oivens,
ships. He speaks warmly of Agfi- 244-tDoth
8
Duller'
General
.'phones.
f
London, Jan.
,
naldo, and very bitterly against GenSunday Closing.
of
an
effective
for
display
opportunity
From the Albuquerque Citizen,
eral Tino, declaring that while in the
strategy has come, and It la to be
The subject of closing the saloons former's jurisdiction he was treated
Hussars on Sunday is being
Slopped School
hoped, not too late. The
jj
,
,
agitated in this splendidly, but after he fell into Tine's
and battery of field artillery for which city. Nearly everybody wants some- hands he suffered everything.
on account 01
JUST RECEIVED.
he has been waiting whila Ladysmlth body else to do the closing. The
Colonel Hare and Lieut. Col. Howze
now
at the front Christian Endeavor societies called on rescued Gilmore's party on December
Is in deadly peril, are
How oftn do we
.u. .'
General Joubert's army is making a Judge Crumpacker to do the work. 18 near the headwaters of Abulut
hoar tluse words
Quarter Oaks, Photo Frames,
desperate attempt to carry Ladysmlth The county officials insist that it is river, after they had been abandoned
Wats and Mountings.
means
It
that thoro exists some defect ffji
by incessant bombardment and a de the duty of the city officers to enact by the Filipinos and were expecting
Wfeted with proper lenses at the
are
liberate persistent, attack In front, ac- an ordinance regulating the sales of deathfrom the savage tribes around
of tills trouble, the trouble will
end there.
cording to the latest news from liquors and Sunday closing, and quote them. When the rescuing
force
JL
Consultation
and fitting FREE.
Ladysmlth. What the emergency re- the following section from the Terri reached them they were nearly starvHome 'Phone 140.
ntb and National.
A.
quires Is a cautious, rapid yet
torial statutes bearing on the subject: ed, but were building rafts in the hope
like
that
Gramma uptician.
plan of operations
Sub. sec. 18: 'To have the right to of getting down fche river to the ciast.
Sixth St., next door to Kdward Henry. K
Wellington in the penin- license, regulate or prohibit the sell.adopted by
v
sula.
Dr. McGlynn Dead.
ing or giving away of any intoxicating
General French reported the situa- - liquor, within the limits of the city
Newburgh, N. Y., Jan. 8 Rev. Ed
tlon at Colesburg unchanged Satur- or town.
ward McGlynn, rector of St. Mary's
in
day, but General Forestier-WalkeIn an editorial article the "Demo- church, died Sunday afternoon, arte"
a bulletin issued last night by the crat" shows that It Is not the duty pf An illness of about seven weeks, of
war office, gave an unpleasant ac- Judge Crumpacker to act in the prem- heart fallure.superlnduced by Erlfclit's
count of what was described with of!) ises, unless cases are
properly brought disease. His last words were "Jesus,
That I have removed my
cial euphemism as an "accident.-- ' before him on indictments from the have mercy on me." Archbishop
Restaurant to tbe HoughSuffolk
Four companies of the first
grand jury. That paper cheerfully Corrlgan arrived in the evenin? and
ton
were sent at night to attack the eno-rni- tells the
building, and am now
with
knelt
the other clergy beside the
people to tell their troubles
better prepared than ever
on a low hill one mile from camp. to the
and
said
dead,
prayers.
Edwarj
or
to
the
police.
grand Jury
to give the best meals
Colonel Watson who was in command,
McGlynn was born in New York city
the
was wounded after ordering
and service in the city.
Pursued By III Luck.
in 1837. In 1866 he became pastor of
A local merchant with a moment St. Stephens church, New York City.
troops to charge, and a bugle call for
Mrs.
M.
HUNTER, Prop.
retreat was sounded, apparently by or two of leisure time dropped ; into In 1886, on account of his ignoring the
Houghton Building,
the Boers themselves, a trick wh1c;h The O p t i c's carpeted sanctum this Papal demands to appear at the Vati
Center Street.
ias been played Before during tin? ifieruuwji wixn iiio icumrn at.
end can on the ..chnre'a of ttimnnrt inc
- yo?r
.Kn not
campaign. Three companies retreated of his tongue that Paul Gilmore, who Henry George's single tax theories,
God
relations
between
and
to camp in good order, but the fourth recently played here, did not seem to and opposing the establishment of proper
Neck
Get
This Space
was caught behind, surrounded by pause and consider the ill luck that parochial schools, he was excommun- man, between man and his fellow- all icated. In 1887 Dr. McGlynn became maa. here are plenty of plague spots
the enemy and seventy men, includIf you send your linen to the Las
pursued him so persistently
i
were
taken
dead
FOR
seven
the
1899,
prisonofficers,
year,
through
society at the commencement of a new cening
president of the
Vegas Stkam Laundry,
"
The actor started out from Chicago and In behalf-oers.
his economic opin tury. We have disease, vice and
W e iron the edges of all colJT
British warship Thetis, it is report- in the spring, and in quick succession ions lectured in nearly all of the prin- crime; we have thrift and the dews
lars and cult's on a
ed, has arrived at Durban with Ger- his scenery was burned, his wife died, cipal cities of the United States. In of the sweater. We have also pover
THE
SPECIAL MACHLNK.
man liner Herzog in tow. The latter and while playing in an Illinois town, 1893 he was reinstated in clerical ty in a world of plenty. The entire
of
and
North
America
telepopulation
In
a pistol ball found refuge
bis good functions.
vessel, according to a Brussels
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
South America could be placed in a II
gram, was conveying German, Dutch limb, which was more recently again
of
not
our
mesa
more
CONGRESS.
IN
ten
DOINGS
Colo.
Phon.81.
LaaVagM Phone 17
than
load
portion
for
while
with
and Belgian ambulances
performing
theJBoers, perforated
miles square, and yet in Bese abunLondon. Jan. 8 3:45 p. m. War on the stage down in Phoenix, Ari
last Proceedings of the Two Houses Boiled dantly rich contlnenta thousands are A
the
office has just published the following zona. Notwithstanding
c.
4f.J.
literally starving. We are lard and
bulletin from General Buller: Frere wound was received only a few days
Down for Optic Readers.
indifferent' toward our brother. A
Cam p, January 8 Following Is from before appearing In Las Vegas, yet
beautiful girl was burned to death.
White, dated 2 p. m., yesterday: "The Mr. Gilmore went through his part
The resolution by Senator Allen of Her companions first heard of it in a
attack commenced on my position, as nicely and easily aa if he were as
sil Nebraska, calling upon each cabinet ball room. "Poor Constance,", they
but was chiefly against Caes'ars camp sound in limb as a newly-coinestatement of said, and then gaily resumed the gidVt
This week of all
and Wagon hill. The enemy was in ver dollar is sound in the currency officer for an itemized
goods, Special
defense dy dance! O, this is not the brotheramount
of
$50,000,0.00
the
the
atof the country.
great strength, and pushed the
was
each
fund
department expended,
hood or the sisterhood that will save
tack with the greatest courage and
bargains in Overcoats, Underwear, Duck
Advertised Letter List.
adopted; also the resolution calling or. the world. Rich and poor, alike, have
on
energy. Some ,entrenchments
List of letters remaining uncalled the secretary of the navy for Admiral their
Coats, Lined Gloves and Wool lA Hose.
duties. We cannot all be
Wagon hill were three times token by for in this office Jan.
1900.
dn
stated
he
which
6,
Dewey's
report,
we
not
and
"be
need
all
rich,
poor.
the enemy and retaken by us. The
he could take Manila at any time.
The true ideal of America is rightattack continued until 7:30 p. m. Aragon Desiderlo Jones, W.M.B.
Prlsal Manuelita Johnson, W.C.
The resolution offered by Senator eousness. Do not mistake this. Also
One point of our position was occuT.F.
Johnson Newton
Punce,
requesting the secretary of the .brotherhood that raises tfie highPettlgrew,
a
for
whole
day.
the
enemy
pied by
H.
on the alleged In est standard of benevolence is the
,
for
It.
information
war
McCary
Chawring
But at dusk, in a very heavy rain
Filomeno Rhodes E.H,
General
between
terview
Torres; of best, and will live the longest. PracCrespin,
this
out
of
were
turned
X-- - -storm, they
Sixth
T.
Mrs.
Jno.
Otis tical benevolence is the need of the
and
General
the
Crillcn,
Ransdale,
(?
army,
Filipino
position at the point of the bayonet
Ada
Co
Fastburn.
came
up.
People's Supply
age.-- Tt will always 'Win,-- - Churches
in the most gallant manner by the
Burt N.
The senate addressed this afternoon and brotherhoods can alleviate most
Zolluer, Fred
Devons, led by Colonel Park. Col. Hecks,
Persons calling for these letters will by Morgan on the political conditions of the sufferings of humanity" If 'they
Ian Hamilton commanded on Wagon
of- the southern states.
say "advertised."
please
all work together. "Bear ye, one anJiill, and rendered valuable service.
J. A. CARRUTH, P. M
At 2 o'clock this afternoon, the other's burdens," saya Christ. Tho'
be
but
a
had
time,
very
trying
Troops
financial bill became the regular there may be diversity of fornvlet
haved excellently. They are elate 1
Mrs. Ella McCaddon, proprietress
order.
us preserve this unity of spirit If
at the service they rendered the queen of the El Dorado hotel
dining
Senator Pettlgrew today offered we do this we cannot toe far from the
The enemy were repulsed everyis
rooms,
The two. leading
serving
exceeding resolution authorizing the U. S. gov
of heaven.
where with heavy loss, greatly ex
good meals, in fact everything the ernment to offer mediation between kingdom
ly
of our own
brands
ceeding that on my side, which vail market affords is served in the best
The locally famous meals at the
Great Britain and South Africa.
manufacture.
be reported as soon as the lists are of
f
style.
Representative Tawney, of Mlnno' Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
NOTE: Having branched out into the retail business, we are now
completed."
Edward Scanzousca, the aged sol sota, introduced a resolution calling be found anywhere. Superior food,
London, Jan. 8 Telegrams from
prepared to ofler our goods direct to the consumer and the advant- on the secretary of the treasury for prepared by professional cooks, served
ages of this you will readily realize by stopping in at the
Rensburg say that seven officers ami dier who was found in a vacant adobe
Information concerning shipments in by courteous waiters from snowy
thirty men of the Suffolks were killed south o f Albuquerque, is receiving to
various states and licenses to man tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
and about fifty captured. General every attention that can be' given by
French's announcement that the Es the county physician and attendants, ufacturers anil dealers in oleomrr-gerin- e. Every meal is a pleasant surprise, and
v
'
125 Sixth
a toothsome delight
125 Sixth Street.
sex regiment had been sent to replace
Brother Gabriel, of Bernalillo, for
The cases of polygamous postmas
the Suffolks is more bitter to the latDr. C. H. Bradley, office and resi
iter's friends than the list of casual years the popular principal of the ters in Utah will be investigated; also dence on Sixth
street,' facing Hillschool
WWWWWW
of
is
that
town,
boys'
Gen.
the action of
Merriam in the
ties, as the only Inference deduclble
side park, (the Henriques property.)
a
dan
after
slowly
Idaho
very
riots.
recovering
mining
Suffolks
dis
' '
from this fact is that the
and contemplates
Some census bills introduced in tho
graced themselves by bolting and gerous illness,
visit at an early date to southern senate today.
:
leaving a few of their more staunch
TO tTEE A COT.D IN ONE DAT.
In the senate today, McLaurin, of
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
comrades to fill Pretoria Jails. Lord California.
"
ZSm
on everything in
South Carolina, gave notice of an ets. All druggists refund the money
Delawar. in a graphic description of
Art Sayers has finished tearing
to
if
fails
25c.
The
has
it
cure,
genuine
the battle of Mager&fontein, says: "It down the email building ou part of amendment to the pending financial Li. ii. u. on each tablet.
248-6is useless to disguise that large per- the lot belonging to the Hoersheim bill, repealing the tax on the circulaAttention, Taxpayers.
centage of the troops are losing heart Mercantile Co., up at Sorlnger. and tion of state banks.
This notice is to inform the public
It was stated ait the war department
for a oampalgn, comprised of a suc- It Is understood the company will
that Colonel Randall would be given that, under the law, 1 per cent will be
cession of frontal attacks on an in- erect a
business block there
a commission as brigadier general of added to the delinquent taxes for the
visible foe, securely entrenched and In the spring.
first half of 1899 during-tb- e
month of
volunteers.
unreachable. Our men fought ad4
aa
and
additional
Rev.
January
per cent,
cofductwho
were
but
asked
Millidge
to
Walker,
mirably
perform
Nash Inaugurated Today.
making 5 per cent, for the month of
Don't blame them and ed eervlces at the Episcopal church
miracles.
AT A
'
Columbus,
Ohio, Jan. 8 George February and an additional A per cent,
z.
don't blame the gallant general who in Silver City, has been appoints! by
of
was
Nash
9
cent
in
the
governor
month
of
inaugurated
per
making
was the first victim of the terrible dis- Bishop Kendrlck to officiate regular
aster which overcame the Highland ly at Silver City and Doming, and Ohio today. In his address headvo-cate- March. Delinquent taxpayers will take
stringent laws for the regula- notice and govern themselves accord
brigade.
They marched in quarter will be in Silver City to hold services
iQ order to make room for
tion of corporations.
MARGARITO ROMEllO,
on Sundays, January 21st and 28th.
ingly.
column to their doom. General
Collector San Miguel County,
last words, "For God's sake
Jack Hayes, of stage Jine fame at
"Grasp All And Lose All.
New Mexico.
men do not blame me for this," will La
are so Intent on
Many people
Belle a few yeans ago, was in Taos
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 0th, 1900.
gladden the hearts of his numberless looking after
all"
lose
that
they
strength
mining interests in the "grasping
51-w
friends. There was no accord be- - Rio Hondo
of nerves, appetite, digestion, health.
district
rein
tween Methuen and Wauchope
theso
be
may
Fortunately, however,
BE SURE AND CALL
Good Meals at Regular Hour.
gard to the best method of attack.
restored by taking Hood's Sarsaparil-la- ,
Meals
must
be
travel-ng
or
Mothuen's plan prevailed and the mis
satisfactory
which has put many a business
is unenjoyable. The Santa Fe man on the road to
and see my line of fall millinery before
take lost seven hundred men."
success by giv
Route
elsewhere. New goods aron
itself
its
of
d
The stock exchange was greatly
prides
system
ing him good digestion, strong nerves purchasing
o
I
t 11 s
pressed today owing to the situation Harvey dinins roams and lunch coun- anu a clear brain. It does the same riving daily. A full line of stamp maBreakterials and embroidery silks just reof Ladysmlth. Consols fell almost ters. There are none better.
fast, dinner and supper are served at ti.ing for weak and tired women,
ceived.
half.
convenient Intervals.
Ample time Hood's Pills cure sick headache, indi
F'rs Vn
A Dublin correspondent
ays that given for all meals.
gestion.
ela
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Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Telephone No. 202, Colorado,

REICH

V

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Street.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.

-

FL0R5HEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

CO., Magdalena, N. M

LL

The New "Just Out" 5c cigar
"Straight Ten" 10 cent cigar

¬

38-t-

H.

E. VOGT & CO.,

.

Standard
Street.

136-tf,.- .;

Cigar

W&
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BEST BARGAINS 1

1 MEN'S WEAR
I WINTEK GOODS

m

two-stor- y

-

Wau-chop-

Factory.

e's

1

I

IE

M?If

Our Spring Stock.
ery thing ':Goe
t

Luwis

fL
mm

t

Clothing Co.

r"i)!iuuuiiuiiinmjiumiiHi)U)iiiiuiii

i

The

111

SENSE

Good shoes for winter

wear, calf with calf lining; box calf with calf
"

lining, $3.50; vici kid,
with kid lining, $4 00.
C. V. Hedgecock, Propr.

Sanitary

t

Plumbin

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING

PROMPTLY

DONE.

Sho!1 South of Donjlas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.

Bridge Street.

Fine Tailoring.
THEO. ARNST,
Patronize the

Model

Restaurant,
MR8. M.GOIN, Proprietress.
Tbe beet of
Good Cooking.
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by tbe day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Iks
Lewla.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

THE TAILOR,
makes

Suits or single garments
in the best

Style of Tailoring Art,
Perfect in workmanship and in
fashionable end accurate cut, fit
and finish.
None but imported
woolens and fine American fabrics
used. Also Ladies' and Gents'
garments cleaned, pressed and
repaired.

SATISFACTi:;! GWHl'ITEEO.
THEO. AIIKST,
Sixtli Street.
Merchant Tailor,

.

PA.FEB.
THE PEOi-LK'K.taWUlieil In 1879.

political camp
There ere perhaps
enough.

:Own

B

l,

Published by

Las Vegas

Putltshlng Company.

Enured t th. Eut

Da'lr,

L

VtgM pctorflc. M

matter.

catf-cia- s.

pr

bates or ictaumii.
el, by carrier

.

Inkiiy, per monih, it furrier
month, by mail
three months, bv mall
Ix'fy, pf
by mail
Paiiy, six moDlht, mull
f'miiT, on
by
eeKlr OpUc and block Grower, per

lit,
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This is as true of the spendthrift of health as cf the'
waster of money. Do not
waste your health by allow
ing your blood to con
tinue impure, but purify,
italize and enrich it by tak- ing Hood's 'Sarsaparilh,
America's Greatest Medicine.

count-cg-roo-

r.

Kewa-deale-
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I! it happens,

in New Mexico,
You'll see it in

The Optic.

IN POLITICS.
CORRUPTION
If there la anything tending to
shake ipubllc confidence In the sta
bility of our institutlons.it Is tine evi

5

V'

of which the city council claimed to
be inadequate.
Marrk-dat Aguilar, CloraJo, Jan
to
uary 1st, UH0, J. I. L,uce
Conception Cordova. Mr. Lacerc is
well known at Sprlngt-r- ,
btir.g a
cf thu
rxMhcr of Mrs. Candido Ola-io- .
place.
H. B. Ba. and bride are- comfort
ably domicilii in the Piscoe, retl- enee, only a few month aso
by Mr.Baoa, up at Springer,
and where they are at home to
friends.
A. Curtis has sold his Swoetw;Uer
ranch irr Colfax county to J. B. Jacquot and accompanied by ha wife left
for Albuquerque, where they will re
main some time, and then go either
further south or west.
All the mining camps of Taos coun
ty will be more lively th's year than
tue
they were during the past
Cresset Development and Improve
ment seem slow, but there is a Httlo
advance on the balance sheet of each
year.
Nicholas Galles, whose home is in
Hllteboro. N. M.. arrived in S'lver
City from Prescott, Arizona. H went
on business, having shipped seven
cars of ore from his mines near Fres-ooto the Silver City reduction
works, for treatment.
,
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The drrad and fore- Vk boding which almost
1 wvaudui;
a young wife, just ere
the advfnt of the first
i little dailing who shall
call her mother, is one
of the unnatural bur
THE BASS DRUM.
dens which emulation
Mexico
of
refuses
The government
has imposed npon the.
rnotber-noodprivilege of
to admit the Salvation army. J he
thl
stand
able
be
to
'army" ought
n,.r. nnrir not to be such an over
if Mexico can. Albuquerque Citizen. whelming sense of depression and weakas a woman feels at this time and there
But how about Philadelphia, tbe ness
would not be if she was in a perfectly strong
In thousands of
city of brotherly love, putting an em and healthy condition.
been divested of alt
has
motherhood
cases
said
U
Such
drum.
on
the bass
bargo
its dangers and a larpe proportion 01 its
to be the case.
ain by tee use ot ut. rieitc
'rescriDtion. which is the most marvelouscomfor restoring
ever discovered
remedy
. . . . .
.
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.
RAN AGAINST A SNAG.
bucukim
plete organic neaun amiinvolved
mothin
delicate special structure
From the Springer Stockman.
Taken early during the prospective
Sheriff Montano, of Sen Miguel erhood.
time it makes the mother strong, energetic
rl rhrrrfnl and carriee her through the
county, has evidently run onto a snag:
rtf trial with comparative comfort
m one might Judge from the tone of nrrinri
and ease. It increases the baby's natural,
to the joys of
The Optic and the large petition nstitntinnnl vitror and adds
satisiaction or a
to the governor praying for his re- motherhood the supreme
Pre"Favorite
infant
robust, lusty
" is also the best supportive tonic
moval frorri office. We mipht thus strong,
scription
for nursine mothers.
Every expectant
presume that the road of the politl- mnthrr
will aonreciate what is said by Mrs,
I
clan down there is not strewn all Fannie M. Harry, ot uaiesDurg, nu.. ims
Churchill Ave.) In a letter to Dr. Fierce
with roses.

North Dakota during the pa5t year.
El Paso Herald.
Our woman must try and do better
next time. See her about it.

J
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OUR WOMAN.
The New Mexico woman who is
woif catcher
making a record as
has no monopoly of the business.
There were 16.000 wolves killed in

ro
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i cured my sick headaches.
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Mrs. SMiry A. Clark. Wilmington, Vt.
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m
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ill Kinds of Native Produce

DTNTISTS.
H S. BROWNTON. (successsr to B. M
Williams), Bridge Street. Laa Vif a
New Mexico.

U

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and ReaDers

BARBKR SHOPS.
BARBER HhOH, CENTER Btmjt,
Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold oaths In

PARLOR

BANKS.

s

Nt

: DEALERS

O J.TOWNSENl). M. !..OFr H'E AND EE9-i-).
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I alls
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Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
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outlook for Taos county and
The
and severally referred as follows army fled in
700 dead showing the amount of cash fare col
dismay,
the Taos valley, from a progressive
A bill (H. R. 5047) for the relief of and more than 1,000 leaving
wounded on the lected by the conductor. The whole
view ,at the beginning of the CHEAP ROOMS AND BOARD, SECOND
wool growers and stockmen in New field. The
Americans were so safely thing is compact and neat and can point cf
.
from Wooster house.
of the century, is the brightlast
Mexico to the committee on public Intrenched that
year
lost only seven be carried by a conductor in his pock est
they
OR STOLEN. A DARK
(INCORPORATED
that it has ever been.
1848.
lands; a bill (W R. 5048) to confirm killed and six' wounded. This battle et without Inconvenience.
IOST, STRAYED
heifer, 14 months old, from
11
The only insurance company operating- under a state law of non forfeitM.
to the city of Albuquerque, in the was the last land
branded H. C. Any inforol
R.
W.
the
Mrs.
wife
pasture,
Baker,
V.
rV54
v.
The Rock Island management has
fight of the war of
mation wiii be gladly received and rewarded.
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
county of Bernalillo and Territory of 1812, the treaty
been signed at decided upon a new move which will E. minister of Springer, returned from Mrs. A. G. Mills, West Las Vegas.
having
better resnlts in settlement with living policy holders for
given
New Mexico, the "Vllle de Albuquer Ghent, December
attended
sho
eastern
where
Kansas,
premiums
COMMERCE-DAAND
OF
Y
14th, 1814.
be greatly appreciated by the mail
than any other company.
SCHOOL sessions.
paid
sexes.
Both
was
She
funeral
que land grant," and providing for the news did not arrive herothough
of
Evening
mother.
her
Death
until clerks in service on the mail cars of the
claims
sessions, Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
the settlement of titles therein, and February 11th, 1815,
. L. Edwards, Principal, Las
a little niece.
7;H0. Address,
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
proclamation of that road. It consists of the substl accompanied by
tf
Vegas, N. M.
for other purposes to the committee peace
The postofftce business In the Lords'
liberal terms and best advantages.
being made February ISth. Set tut km of Pintsch gas for the oil lamps
HORT ORDER Ol'EN DAY AND NIGHT FOR ART1STIU WALL PAPER
on the public lands; a bill (H. P..
In any style everything
apart in honor of "Old Htckory" to which have heretofore been used to burg, office during the quarter ending O Fresh oysters
II. ADAMS, Manager,
the market affords served strictly
5049) to eettle the title to real estate commemorate his
I have a thousand samples of
tf
great servlco as a light the mall cars. The value of December 31st, 1899, was the largest Opera Cafe, Geo. E. Markham,
Prop,
New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
In the city of Santa Fe, N. Mex. to soldier
wall
in
a
and
me
in
fact
of
line
the history
the office,
and statesman, the 8th of Jan Pintsch
Drop
AT THE SPRINGS GO 1 11 call on paper..Also
the committee on the public lands; uary was for mnny years celebrated cars is gas as a light for railroad it entered In the third-clasTOURISTS WHILE
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
basis.
you.
the liveryman at the northpainting of every
a
It
fully
appreciated.
gives
a
east corner of the Springs park and hire
a bill (H. R. 5050) to subject the At with becoming ceremonies
Dick Hksssr.
demoThe Ajax people, at Red River, gave good, gentle sud lie pony
or more than gentle description,
white light, yet does not blind
by
bright
134--tf
lantic and Pacific railroad, now the crats everywhere. Of late
Laa Vegaa Fhona 131.
burro.
Colorado Phone 131
years the the eyes. For these reasons, it will an opton on their property for sixty
A. HenbT.
M. M. BUHDT.
ExclasivB Goal & Wood Dealer
Santa Fe Pacific, passing through observance of it has,
KINDS
OF
SECOND
ALL
FOR
PAID
been be very acceptable In the mall cars, days to Pueblo parties for $25,000. OASn wagons, buggies, saddles and harhowever,
New Mexico, to taxation to the com less
.
HENRY & SUNDT,
you nave anything in t hat line, call
general, having been kept up where the clerks need good light This property has over 1,000 feet of ness. seeIf A.
to A. Well on
J. Venz, successor
and
mittee on the Territories.
'
only in a few localities, mainly in the The change from the old lamps to work and carries gold and copper. Bridge
tf
street.
Pintsch gas, will he made as soon as
Whether the present century be the west.
E. G. Foster, owner of the Silver
the cars can be run Into the shops.
Successor to
commencement or a new wntury or
City reduction works, appeared before
GOOD REPUBLICANS CHOSEN.
The Santa Fe has begun replacing the common council of Silver City and
A. CORCORAN.
the ending of an old one, there is
The last Issue of the "Enterprise,"
no doubt that there Is a certain novJ. K. SMTH.
discussed with its members the mat-the
Proprietor,
which certainly ought to be authority new present form of tickets with a
form. This being one of the first
Wholesale and Retail dealer In
elty about it, Inasmuch ais it takes us on matters
Line
All grades and kinds of
an
Republican, contains
out of the eighteens, which we have
acts of the new general superintendeditorial which is in effect that GovC. F. Resseguie. Dates on the
had for a long time, into tho
Hard, and Soft Coal
.
Best hack service in the city
Estimates furnished free, on Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,
ernor Otero has violated the provi- ent
new
tickets
will
be
'
People may dispute as they sions of law, dn
instead
perforated
frame
or
brick
Meets
Constantly on hand.
stone;
all trains. Calls promptly
that he has appointed of stamped, as at
buildings.
WHEAT, ETC.
please; but nobody will say that this four
present The per
members
Republican
as
OUR MOTTO IS:
regents forating machines are guarded to is pale, then your lips and attended. Ofhce at L. M. Cooley's
is not 1900. : It , is especially a year
of the 1 ooal Territorial
Richest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
Mnrmul
nS pInorl WOO(1
. "T?1 qntnty or
when , a person is certain for about
:
prevent
from
WOBI
stable
SOHEST
Liver
FAIBPSICES.":
scalpers
cheeks
the
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale in Season.
learning
are
nerves
f
stove. All kinds of fence
school. Silver City Independent.
pale,
your
Prompt
17
manner
delivers.
of
to
Tlnlmnu
.nd na posts.
make
the
,
a mistake in writ- Well, neighbor, the
sixty days
punching
.
dates, and
and
whole
did
governor
weak,
body
your
forms another safeguard against their
Las
ing the date at the head of a letter about
New
Mex.
Vegas
siajirasmfctas,'
West
Lincoln
Avenue.
the same thing up this way, use of the tickets. The office
or on a check.and, a year above all
of sugreatly debilitated. The docbut his selections were so excellent
others in which to make good resoluof special service has tors
no exceptions could be taken to perintendent
say "You have anaemia."
been abolished and special agents
tions. Even if you do not believe that
them.
But
there are other instances will hereafter
There's
tlhat it is the beginning of a new
just one thing you
report to the claims
that might be stated in which it may
Watchmen who were in need
attorney.
century, you can make experimental be different
something to make
the special service department will
resolutions for the closing year, in
the
blood
Tho-Plazrich and red.
be under the supervision of the divis
order to strengthen yourself for anAFTER AWHILE.
other and, if necessary, morl- elabor"T. B. Catron and his future" is ion superintendents.
ate set for 1901. Here, in fact, is the are
causing the La9 Vegas Optic
Notice to Railway Employes.
will certainly do this. It
advantage of living at this particular some worry. It does seem queer
J. e.
that Twenty-on- e
Jewel Elein. or anv
Prop.
Juncture, and of thus having two be- the Democratic newspapers have no other
gentleman's or lady's watch will make the most happy
ginnings cf the century, according as men in their party who wculd stand tnat 1 carry in stock can be Durchased
on install meats of $5.00 a month.
you are disposed to choose. If you a little of this kind of
P. changes for you, and soon
Las Vegas, New Mexico
attention once 11. .Doll, Sixth street
40t
Jeweler.
make your century resolutions now in a while. San Marclal Rpi
old strength and acyour
and fall down before the year is out,
The future of Mr. Catron is not
For saddle and harness repairing.
tivity will return.
you can make another sot next JanFree Hacks to and
Undertaker and
worrying this paper nearly so much carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C.
Soe. and St.oo, all dmpeists.
from all Trains ....
uary and say that 1900 didn't count!
as it is some other people. However, Jonta, next to S. Patty's.Brldge street
SCOTT A BOWNE, Chtmists, New York.
,
.
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Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
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Navajo Blankets.
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Dan Redes'

JAMES O'BYRNE,

Builders.

Hack
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N. M., Aug. 11, !S;i3 Prty:
Akx McElroy, precinct 64, $30, year
of the board tf county corn
1S37, not owner of cronertv assessed
mission
of fan Miguel county. New
Giia1a!upe TruJUlo, precinct 64, all
Mexico, fci'li pursuant to adjournment
of 1S97 and 1S3S. not owner of nro- Present:
Commisslonors
Wa.
assessed.
Frank, chairman, and A. T. Rogers: perty
Aniceto Ulibarri, precinct 64, all of
ck-rby deputy and interpreter.
IS'jZ, 1897 and 1S98, not owner of pro
perty assessed, and the treasurer and
Quintana.
collector ordered to
In the matter of making the annual
his property la year 1892. at $10u
tax levy for Territorial, county and
valuation.
school funds:
Mrs. L. II. Hollen wager, precinct
The board took up this business an J 26,
correction made on her assesmenl?
proceeded to fli the various levies.
years 1S94. 1S95 and 1896, so as to
a notification was received from lor
produce $24.33 taxes, and treasurer
the city council of the city of Lag and collector ordered
to receive same
Vegas, N. M., In regard to the tax In full
of all delinquent taxes
payment
levy of that city for municipal and In precinct 26.
school purposes for the present year
R. E.
precinct 26, asses
Aleo from the board of school direc- ment of-Sulcutter,
1897 discharged on account
tors of school district No. 4, placing of double
payment of taxes.
the tax levy for school purposes at
Mrs. H. Esslnger, precinot 26, as
E mills.
sessment of 1898 discharged on ac
lhe board then adjourned at 12 count of double payment
of taxes.
o'clock m. to meet at 2 p. m. to oon
The official bond of It. R. Thornton
tlnue same work.
county surveyor, was presented to the
board and approved, and the clerk
AFTERNOON SESSION.
directed to file and record same.
The board of county commissioners
The board then mads the tax lew
pursuant to adjourn- for the year 1899 as follows:
ment; the same members being
t
Fund- Ints. Dec.
as at the forenoon session; aWa Court
04
,
the clerk by deputy and Interpreter. County
03.50
The work of fixing tax levies was Court House
60
repairs,
aunng tne remainder o: Roads and Bridges
01
this session.
Wild Animals bounty
5rt
Notice was received from the board Sheep
02
sanitary
of school directors of school district Cattle Indemnity
02.50
No. 1, that the tax levy for that dis- Refunding bonds of 1882
02.53
trict should be fixed at 5 mills.
Interest on bonded debt
12
The regular exemption of $200 was General school
01.50
granted on assessment of Vklal Roy-ba- Territorial purposes
06
for year 1893, In Precinct No. C4, Territorial institutions
03.10
he being entitled to same as head of Charitable Institutions
.55
a family, and such exemption not hav- Capitol contingent sinking fund.. .50
ing been heretofore made.
Interest and sinking fund on cer
The following abatements of assesstificate of indebtedness
01.50
ments were made on account of erro- Special purposes
75
neous and excessive assessments, and City certificates, pets. Nos. 5, 26,
of property.
29 and 64
30
Vicente Roybal, precinct 5, all City of Las Vegas general
06.50
back taxes erroneous assessments.
03.50
City of Las Vegas special
Nazarlo Romero, precinct 64, all back School district No. 1
05
taxes year 1892; erroneous assess- School district No. 2
03
ments.
School district No. 4
05
Lorenzo Baca, precinct 26, all bac'x
Regular excemptlon of $200 grant
ed to Florenclo B. Sosaya, precinot
taxes; erroneous assessments.
Juanita R. de Baca, precinct 64. 29, year 1898, he being head of a
all back taxes; erroneous assess- family.
ments.
Warrant No. 197 ordered drawn In
In the matter of appointment of favor of Enrique Armijo, for services,
county surveyor, R. R. Thorton, for- six days, teachers' examiner, $30.
The board then adjourned until
merly appointed by the board, not
having qualified within the time speci- Tuesday, September 5, 1899, at 10
fied by law, was reappointed
and o'clock a m., on account of Monday,
directed to furnish "the necessary the 4th, being Labor day, a legal
bond.
holiday.
WILLIAM FRANK,
WILLIAM FRANK,
Chairman.
Attest:
Attest:
Chairman
GREGORIO VARELA, Clerk.
GREGORIO VARELA, Clerk.
By ROBT. L. M. ROSS, Deputy.
By ROBT. L. M. ROSS, Deputy.
k

pro-sen-

l,

Las Vegas, N. M., Aug. 25, 1899.
Meeting of the board of county commissioners of San Miguel county, N.
M., held pursuant to adjournment, at
above place and on above date, at
10 o'clock a, m.
Present, Commissioners Win. Frank
chairman, and A. T. Rogers; clerk by
deputy, and interpreter.
Commissioner
Absent,
Epltacio
Quintana.
The board resumed work of flx.'nj
the tax levy for year, 1899.
Now comes Mrs. Lena Teitlebaum
and states to this board that she has
received a notice of delinquent taxes
for the year 1887, on property since
then acquired by her, and exhibited
to the board a tax receipt for payment of such taxes, whereupon the
board directed the clerk to Issue an
order to the treasurer and
collector to mark "paid" on the tax
rolls of 1887, the said taxes appear
ing delinquent thereon and to charge
the amount of such payment to the
collector
then sheriff and
who had received such payment but
had failed to enter same on the fix
rolls.
The fallowing corrections were or
dered on account of erroneous and
excessive assessments:
Margarito Padllla, precinct 64, for
year 1892, abated; erroneous assess
cio

ment

Preclliano Garcia, precinct 26, for
year 1897, abated; erroneous assessment.
J. S. Elston, precinct 29, for year
1895, taxes abated; erroneous assessment.
J. S. Elston, precinct 29, for yea
1894,

'

taxes abated;

of

property.
Felipe Baca y Garcia, precinct 26,
for year 1891, taxes abated, erroneous
x
assessment.
Now comes F. E. Olney and exhibits
to the board a receipt for taxes paid
on assessments of Long and Olney in
precinot 29, for year 1892, said pay
entered
been
ment not having
said
rolls of
tax
on
the
.col
Carlos Gabaldon,
by
year
lector, to whom it was paid. The
collector was
treasurer and
accordingly ordered to mark such
taxes as "oald" and charge the
amount thereof to said Carlos Gabal
don.
An order was Issued to the assessor
ito correct the assessment of year
1899 made by Cecil W. Browne, assignee, by entering on tax rolls all of
lot 2, In block 2, Blanchard & Co
addition In precinct 29, instead of one- half interest In said lot.
collec
The treasurer and
tor was given the following orders:
To mark on the tax rolls of 1893
as partial payment of taxes of Mrs
A. E. Cockran, for said year, In pre
clnct 29, the sum of$32, paid by her
to Carlos Gabaldon, collector, but by
him not credited, and to charge the
amount to said payment, a receipt
being shown to the board therefor,
Also, to mark "paid" on tax roll o
1887, taxes of M. J. Oavanaugh, a re
ceipt for payment thereof having bee
exhibited to the board, and charge ths
amount to the sheriff and collector
who had received same, but neglected
to make any entry thereof.
The board then adjourned until 2
o'clock p. m. today.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
' The board
at 2
st.me
to
adjournment,
pursuant

p. m
mem- -

Bismarck's Iron Nerve.
Was the result of his splendid
health Indomitable will and tremen- douB energy are not found where
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels
are out of order. If you want these
qualities and the success they bring,
u?e Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
develop every power of Brain" and
body. Only 25c at . Browne-Manzan- ires and Murphey-Va- n
Petten drug
stores.
Members of the Albuquerque city
council claim .that the city has no
authority to pass ordinances regulating the closing of business houses on
Sunday.
EXPERIENCE IS THE
BEST
teacher. Use Acker's English Remedy in any case of coughs, colds or
croup. Should it fail to give Immediate relief money refunded. 25 cts.
and 50 cts. O. G, Schaefer, Druggist.
Charles Stewart died of pneumonia
at Taos. The deceased was a native
of West Virginia, and served

In the

Confederate army.
It has been demonstrated repeated
ly In every state In the union and in
many foreign countries that ChamberIain's Cough Remedy is a certain pre
ventive and cure for croup. It has
become the universal remedy for that
disease. M. V. Fisher, of Liberty, W,
Va.. only repeats what has been said
around the globe when he writes: "1
have used Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy In my family for several years
and always with perfect success. We
believe that it Is not only the best
cough remedy, but that it Is a sure
cure for croup. It has saved the lives
cf our children a number of times."
This remedy is for sale by K. D. Good- all, Druggist.
-

Valentine Schick Is now employed

at the Ortiz mine, at Cerrlllos. which
he claims is working quite a good
force of miners.
Mrs,
Timely information given
George Long, of New Straitsville,
Ohio, prevented a dreadful tragedy
and saved two lives. A frightful
cough had long kept her awake every
night. She had tried many remedies
and doctors but steadily grew worse
until urged to try Dr. King's New Dis
overy. One bottle wholly cured her,
and she writes this marvelous medi
cine also cured Mr. Long of a severe attack of Pneumonia. Such
cures are positive proof of the match
less merit of this grand remedy for
curing all throat, chest and lung troubles. Only 50c and $1.00. Every
bottle guaranteed. Trial bottles free
s
and Murphey- at
Van Petten drug stores.
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three times a

were made on account of er-exct-i-of pro
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refreshing
taste
and will
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"STOMACH

Dyspeps'a,
Indigestion,
Constipation,
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liUiOUSDfBS

riiicst Toilet Article,

recommenced by radical rro'eblion
riMy
in decora'ed Tin Boxei- - Pocket we.
The memorial recently adopced by
O Per QOX
the Silver Cky council In respect to 4010 DyurugqiM
s verywf-ror 4nt
s
the memory of the late Lieutcuant
Prpa on receipt ol price
Maxlmiliano Luna has been handsomely engrossed by L. C Gatewood,
. Frank
Vaio, who was recently In
of Albuquerque, and Is on exk.ibitiou
In one of the large front windows business in Albuquerque, expects to
of the Porterfield drug company build engage in business in Cerrlllos In a
very ehort time. He is now arranging, down at Silver City.
ing certain business matters with
I want to let the people who suffer
& Gioml at the Duke C.ly.
from rheumatism and sciatica know
SICK HEADACHE
ABSOLUTELY
that Chamberlain's Pain Balm relieved me after & number of other and permanently cured by using Mokl
medicines and a doctor had failed. It Tea A pleasant herb drink. Cures
lii the best liniment
I have ever constipation and indigestion, makes
known of. J. A. Dodgen, Alphraetta, you eat, sleep, work and happy. SatOa. Thousands have been cured of isfaction guaranteed or money back.
rheumatism by this remedy. One ap 25cts, and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer,
plication relieves the pain. For sale Druggist.
by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
J. W. Barry, Amizett saw mill man,
Mrs. Jesusita Perea de Castillo, is bringing lumber Into Taos almost
mother of J. M. and Pedro Castillo every day and the demand U large.
and the only surviving aunt, cf the
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
Perea brothers, is quite ill down at
using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
Bernalillo. She is now eighty-fouOne little Tablet will give Immediate
years of age.
relief or money refunded. Sold In
handsome tin boxes at 25 ct3. 0. G.
a
of
Slave.
Story
To be bound hand and foot for Schaefer, Druggist
years by the chains of disease ,1s the
Miss Ethel Gregg, teacher at the
worst form of slavery. George D. Picuris Indian school, Toa county,
Williams, of Manchester, Mich, tells was the guest of Dr. and Mrs Martin.
how such a slave was made free. He
It Saved His Leg.
ays: "My wife has been so helpless
P. A. Danforth, of LaGrange, Ga.,
for five years that she could not turn
over In bed alone. After using two suffered Intensely for six months
bottles of Electric Bitters she Is with a frightful running sore on his
wonderfully improved and able to do leg. but writes that Bucklen's Arnica
"
her own work." This supreme reme- Salve wholly cured It In ten days.
For
Ulcers, Wounds, Burns, Boils,
dy for female diseases quickly cures
nervousness, sleeplessness, melancho- Pain or Piles It's the best salve In the
Cure guaranteed. Only 25c.
ly, headache, backache, fainting and world.
es
and
by
dizzy spells. This miracle working Sold
Petten
Murphey-Vamedicine is a godsend to weak, sickly
Druggists.
run down people. Every bottle guarThe enterprising town of Bland Is
anteed. Only 50 cents. Sold
by
a new school house.
building
es
and Murphey-Va- n
Petten drug stores.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for Irregular and painThus far the enrollment at the Sil ful
periods of ladles; are never fallver City normal school has reached
and safe. Married ladles' friend.
ing
,
eighty-sixwith a good prospect that
French Tansy Wafers are the only rethis number will he considerably inliable female remedy in the world;
creased before the close of the pres
from Paris; take nothing
imported
ent scholastic year.
else, but insist on genuine; In red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
$2,500 Reward I
It Is understood that there exists in France Drug company, Importers, 108
this county a band of highwaymen Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
who have organized for the purpose O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent,
of robbing some of the business hous- Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
es and bank; of this city and sever corner.
al of our prominent business men and
Contractors Matthew and Laird
institutions have decided to use their are doing some needed repairs on the
efforts to apprehend and convict, un M. E. parsonage of Silver City.
der the law any persons who may
commit any such crimes in our midst.
Something for the New Year
The world renowned success of
A fund of $2,500 has been raised
for the purpose of being used as a re Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, and their
ward for the arrest and conviction of continued popularity for near half a
any person or persons who may here century as a stomachic, is scarcely
after commit any such crime in either more wonderful than the welcome
Las Vegas or East Las Vegas, and that greets Hostetter's Almanac.
within a few days a reward for the ar This medical treatise Is published by
rest and conviction of such offenders the Hostetter Company , Pittsburg,
will be offered by the governor of the Pa., under their own immediate superterritory of New Mexico, this reward vision, employing sixty hands In that
to be paid out of the fund raised by department. The issue of same for
our citizens. The governor is ex 1J00 will be over eleven millions,
pected here within a short time to con printed in nine languages. Refer to
fer with our citizens and formally of- a copy of It for valuable and interest
23-t- f
fer the reward.
ing reading concerning health, and
numerous testimonials as to the effi
For Sale.
cacy of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
Established paying general mer The Almanac for 1900 can be obtained
cantile business located in one of the free of cost, from
druggists and genbest points in New Mexico. Post of- eral
country dealers in all parts of
fice In store. You can either buy or
the country.
lease the realestate with improve
ments which consist of a six room resJack Hayes, of stage line fame nt
La
Belle a few years ago, was In Taos
40x60
house
with
one
store
idence,
good cellar, good store and post office looking after mining interests !:i the
fixtures, stables, corrals with 320 Rio Hondo dlstriot.
acres land goat pasture. Several par
K. D. Goodall, Druggist, guarantees
ties made fortunes there. The real
overy bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
estate can be bought by paying ten
Remedy and will refund the money
per cent cash, balance on nine yearly to any one who is not satisfied after
s
payments with six per cent Interest using
of the contents. This
on deferred payments.. The real es- Is the best remedy In the world for la
the grippe, coughs, colds, croup, and
tate Is owned by a
present occupant will sell on account whooping cough. and is pleasant and
of having other business. The busi safe to take. It prevents any tendenness will bear the closet investigation cy of a cold to result in pneumonia
For particulars address B care Optic.
Browne-Manzanar-

n

two-third-

Ve-tat-.

pure whiskey agrees with any
food, In fact aids digestion. It tones
the stomach, Increases the flow of the
f astric Juices and so promotes
strength and flesh. A pure whiskey
I'ke HARPER WTiiskey. Sold by J.
B. Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.; W. W.
Rawlins, East Las Vegas, N. M.
A-

Second-han-

and misfit clothing all

the thing to keep

you

1

1
VI

1
8

Chas. F. Jones, A g't

Las Vegas,

MAM?

i

;.t;,M

.

V4

i

s

-

1YA

aJ-

-

Second Hand Store

'

warm this winter, guaranteed not to
Of W. E.
Block, to buy
contain any shoddy, for sale cheap by or sell all Crites,In Wyman
our line. Or w will
goods
J. B. Allen, tue tailor, Grand avenue. foil the entire business oa terms to suit.

i
US OKKTEB ITXEET

AMD
AKITVB.

'

Dealer
Hone.

Annual Capacity

50.000 Ton

THE GARLAND.
The World's Best

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr io
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to oot many

.

Steel Ranges.

patrons.

Office:

East Las Vegas, N.

620 Douzlas Ave.,

M.

Tanks a Snecialt".

Shfcg" Di

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Las Vegas Iron Works
C. ADLON,

i

it

East Las Yegas, N. M.

Propr.,

LAS VEGAS. N

M

JOnN HILL,

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

.

8T.

BRIDGE

Contracto r and Builder

Manufacturer of

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
nepairea. tastings ol all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
Scroll Sawing,
nu
Sur
ac; and Matching,
uciaujiiiu
Xiijgjiit, xtrquuub iiu engineer,
,

danger; best power for pumping
and j raiting mirposes. Call and see us. Planing Mill and Office,
Owner of National Street and
mt'L-f-

rao'

Grand Evenue.

Friedman & Bro.

IVlyer

Ih

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Las

ftas

Electric Door Bella, Annunciators,

AND

.

Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Bates.

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

exchange:

Tr-'-

OFFICB:

T

$88

KK8IDBNCJS:

TbeSmith
; 1

J

Premier

actuating ana

'Billing Machine.

DESCRIPTIVE

$16 per Annum.

plication.

1027 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.

-

M,

W. G. GREENLBAJf
Manager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comlortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

New Mexico Normal University
r

Departments Now Organized:
GRADUATE SCHOOL.
NORMAL TRAINING.
TRAINING.
KINDERGARTEN
MANUAL TRAINING.
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.

'

ENGLISH.
COMMERCIAL

SCHOOL.

Tres't, Las Vegas,

m
in kW
h
li L ,i U

H

N. M.

Praciical

u vi
A

flBHiiUMQUr, llorsoshocr.

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

Pocket use.

trala. coaasct with Nsa.

1, 1

HOT 8PBIN9S BBANCH.
Lt Las Vsgasf KXb. n. Ar Hot 8pria(s9:S0 a. at
Lt Las VeAs 11 :S0 s m. Ar Hot Sprtan IS :90 n
Lt Las Vscaa 1:25pm. At Hot Springs 1 : 55p n
LT Las Vegas 3:30 p m. At Hot Springs 4:00 p m
LtLss Vegss 6:00 pal. Ar Bat Springs 6:30 pm
Lt Hot Barton 9:49 as. Ar Las Vsesa 10:10a m
Lt Hot Springs 13:15 p at. Ar Las Vsgas 19:45 p
Hot springs 1:05 p . Ar Las vsgas 9:30 p m
Lt Hot Spring. 4:10 p m, Ar Las Vsgas 4:40 p m
Lt Hot Springs 585 p at. Ar Las Vegas 4:00 p m

a

lt

No. 1 and 2, California aod Atlantic azprsss,
nave Pnllinaa pal sc. drawing-roocars, toartit
sleeping oar. and concha, bstwssa Chicago and
Los Angeles, Baa Diego and Baa Francises, and
No.'s 17 and 9s hat. Pullman palace ears and
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Round trip ticket, to point, aet oret US mile,
at 10 per cent reduction.
Commutation tickets between Las Vegas and
Hot Springs, 10 rides 11.00. GoodWdsys.
CHA8. W. JONIS.

To Winter
In
California
Has become ti fad, and never
did fashion set seal on practice
more wholesome, because the
South Pacific Coast Is the
most delightful ot resorts.
The fad of Che Santa Fe Route
la to convince every man,
woman and child going to
California that lt renders the
most satisfactory service In
every detail.
T Let us unite our fads.
CHAS. P. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas.

at This
Ap--

Address

In fact, everything pertaining to my line.

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

u

Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n
Indemnifying Bond
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Sheriffs Sale, Execution
Sheriff's Sale. Personal Property
Sheriff's Sale, Deed
Road Petition
Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Lttera of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers

All kinds of Blaeksmithing, Wagon Work J
A share of your patronage solicited.

3.50 a. m.

Warranty Deed

Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin

Summons, Probate

BRANDING

uarrsn.

The Optic.

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
tezuma Ranch and Rot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

U

N M

Mountain House and Annexes Subpoena
Summons
Mon-

-

uurou't

Arrlresst 6Ka. m. and departs at 1:06 a. m.
on Vondaj, Thursday, Frldy aoA 8aturday.
bar sou D.
No. 28 Pass. arrlv. 1 :90 p. av
It&S p, m.
No. I Psm. arrlr. 4:0ft a. at. Dap. 4:10 a. m.
No. W Freight.
T:M a. sa.
No. 2 Is Dsarar trsla ; No. 1 Is Calif orals sad
No. IT ths Marios trsla.
East bound California limited, Monday
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. arrive 8:4S

Also Notary's Records, Bills of

A HEALTH RESORT.

-

lf.a.

Sale and Notes, in Book Form for

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.
Montezuma end Cottages.

wan saura

Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on

jr

TABULATOR CATAtOOOC

.in

per Annum.

EAST LAS VSGAS

V

y"

V"
An Ever Ready, Effective Tim
and Labor Saving Device
jj
...for Premier Users,
Simplifies Bill Making and writing
figures of different denominations in ML.
columns.
It in no war interferes with the
typewriter for usual lines of work. V
The Smith Premier Tvnewrlfer Co. m

J.

MS roe

East Las Yegas.

Mansanares and Lincoln Ave..

Oo

S

No. 1 Pas, arrive 1S:IS p. au Dtp 1:45 p.n
No. 17 Faas. arm
" 3:90 . n.
No WFrslgbt
T:00 a.B.

a. m.

ha-nges- ,

DOV8-LA-

Santa Fe Time Table.

Dep.
Implements, Cook Stoves, esanta F hraaca
s,4,17and.
Garden and Lawn

Jir3o-- i

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

.....

(1

D.

Hardware

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

PATTY.
General

Agua Pura Company

b

.

.

H. O.COORS.

A

Old Reliable

v vvv
l'v

. X

'ill

SI

t

in '.he building reason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt in
delivering all orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber, A. We handle evciyteug in our line
illustrated price list sent
.shingles, and all kinds of hard and freecomplete
Ths Lowest
npon
application.
for
woods
f oft
building purposes. Also builder's hardware, building papet Priced Liquor Housb in the city.
Billiard and pool room in connecwall paper, etc.
Builders and con.
tractors will do well to get our esti- tion, on second floor.
mate before going elsewhere.

'

EDGAR L. IIEWETT,

to the - -

gaa.

We are Always Busy

iLiyjiMiiPjnsiFS

Pu

t urn arrm

'n.

kill

New Mexico

u y

Go

UhuI ti

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

rv

Monday, January i, 1900.
!

MhI

a a

Blauvolts

Winter Term Begins

,

M

la

hand
iTenr kind ot wacoa material
Xsnetaoetnt; and rptriBs;
specialty
kasl
La
brand aa4 MeasaaaM Aveaaea,

Eottltd in Boiid.

M.

ty druggists. 1'hyniciana' prescriptions carefully
and all orders correctly answered, (ioods selectedcompounded,
with great
car and warranted as represented.

24-3-

Three times a week from Las Vegas
.
In Improved
Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars.
Better than ever before, at lowest
possible rates.
Experienced exeurslon conductors.
Also daily service between Las
Vlkos and Kansas City and
Chicago. Correspondence solicited.

u j

'
y-

I

East

Shade Trees for Sale.
For native shade trees Pat Young
can furnish you any tree you want
Karl A. Snyder and family will Now is the time to set them. He
leave Albuquerque for Roswoll, N. M guarantees to replace all trees that
where they intend makins their fall to grow. Address Pat Young,
future home.
East Lag Vegas, Postoffice, and he
8 3m
will call for your order.
PLAYED OUT.

J.

I,

Patent medicines, sponges, yrir.Ba, op, oonihs and brushen,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles ud all (roods unaally kept

Skin Diseases.

Notice of Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4337.
For the speedy and permanent enre of
Department of the Interior, Land tetter, salt rheum and eczema, ChamOffice at Santa Fe, N. M., December berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the Itch1st, 1899.
ing and smarting almost instantly and
Notice Is hereby given that the fol Its continued owe effects a permanent
cure. It also enres itch, barbev's itch,
nolowing named settler has filed
nipples, itching piles,
tice of his intention to make final scald head, sore chronic
sore eyes and
chapped hands,
proof In support of his claim, and that granulated lids.
said proof will be made before the
Dr. fady'a Condition IWderi for
probate judge of San Miguel county at norses
nre the Dest tonic, blood puriher
Las Vegas, N. M., on January 11th, wirtvermifiiRe.
Price. 2S cents. Soldbv
1900, viz:
Antonio Griego for the NW4 Sec,
15, T. 14, N., R. 22, E.
He names the following witnesses
Personally
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz: S Conducted
Luis Romero y Lobato, of Gallinas
Excursions
Springs, Antonio Maestas, of Gallinas
N.
Atanaclo
Sena.ofLas
M.,
springs,
to the
Vegas, Agustin Delgado, of Las Vegas
8
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
via the Santa Fe Route
$

Las

'.4'

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

t,

f

Aai saJr

"Plaza Pharmacy."

Browne-Manzanar-

22-t-

tilj.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

e

r

wool and Just

cf

Acntt for

And Bole

tir.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded

Packages

But

,,,25

go ap.

Finest Cigars in the

L'CCr.Kfc

and Liter or
Kidney
Trouble.

Browne-Manzanare-

Dull Headache, Pains in various
parts of the body, Sinking at the pit
of the stomach, Loss of appetite, Fev
eriahness.' Pimples or Sores are all
positive evidences of impure blood
No matter how it became so it must
be purified in order to obtain good
health." Acker's Blood Elixir has nev
er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphi
litic poisons or any other blood dis
eases. It Is certainly a wonderful
remedy, and we sell every bottle oa a
positive guarantee, O. G. Schaefer,
'
Druggist.

;;:r::l,.!ii,r''

effectually
cure
i

sten!aetvt

baa a

Court

ustice's Dockets.8 J xl 4 in. 1 00 p'g'g

ustice's

Dockets.Sjxl 4 in. 203 p'j'sj

Deed
Mortgage Deed

Quit-Clai- m

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
.

Power of Attorney
BLU 6i Sale
long form
" Bhort form
" Personal Property
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
B tnd of Butcher

'

Protest

dpecial Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

Warranty Deed, Spnisl
M

M

Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location
Marriage Certificate
Proof of Labor
acknowledgement
"
Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed
Official Bond
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mortg
Affidavit
cloth
Township Plat
Non-Miner-

al

"
Notes, per

1 00

botrad

The Optic,

'

FEES TAKE THE LEAD
Zc
Extra Fuucy IUo per pound
pt-Celebrated Q
pound. . .20c
Our Own Brand, per pound tan,.. 23c.
After Dinner Mixture, prr iound..30c
35c
Guatamala, per pound
35c
Morornibo per pound
35c
Extra Mocha, per pound
40c
Fancy Mark Java, per pound
Extra Mocha and Java, per pound, 40c
Finest Mandhellng Java, per lb... .4jc
40c
One pujind caa Seal Brand
75c
Two Pound Can Seal Brand
Two pound can Franklin McVeigh's

Five Year in the Hen ThrouQh Nag-lec- t
of Counsel
Other Matter.

"?'
-

j

--

i tax

ion
swift's lteon and Paso.
and
nicest
hums,

3

jiai uiiei

leil iul

l- -i

;

THE FLAZA,
Prof. Ford and family departed for
Stoclv-Miicl- ns
an MarcIaL
F. E. Robeldo came tip from Ri
ver
wrapped in I. H.yesterday.
Rapp has gone over the memparchment paSanta Fe.
to
tains
per. Also herseal
j metrically
quoted
Engineer Jack Lowe is at homo
.
Every
ed 1 pound cans. from hi trip to Canada,
BARGAIN.
REAL
is
a
Not cheapest
Floyd Coman is in town from the
but best. Hand- vicinity of Puerto de Luna.
Better buy some heavy weight underwear, even though you don't
led exclusively
In the pen.
!
Rev. R. M. Craig, was a north
fTT
rt nil.
need it riffht now. You'll pay a great deal more for it when you
if11
by
An appeal has been perfected In the
:
In Easement.
i
85c
bound passenger this afternoon.
need it.
u.s.insp'O,
Three pound can Caracoa
fl.00 case of the Territory egainst Win. )I.
Geo. E. Buchanan, of Denver, Colo.,
waa
Colfax
In
tried
Just unpacked down stairs a new stock cf more than
Three pound can Fancy M.&J... .$1.00 McGinnls, who
splendid cotlon ribbed
A good cotton fleeced gar- - .
is an arrival at the Rawlins house.
p Agarment,
now
county for the murder of Sheriff Ed
Steams,low
e
Try these and be convinced.
uient,
embellished
American
in
lower
the
for
left
twenty-livrichly
Myer Friedman
patterns
.
ward Farr. The case will be argued
4,.
A
ptetty, blue cotton lib- A double fleeced, wool
country In a Pullman this afternoon.
china toilet sets. The bhapes are elegant, the design
in the supreme court on February
bed
now?
garment, now
back
garment,
A. D. Whitson,
the Albuqserque
THE
6th.
the
aitistic,
euperb.
coloring
A beautiful wool ribbed
piano dealer, is in the city on btisi
Asa Jones, Charley Jones and Ga
s7IeUU
now
Grocers and Bakers,
of
effect
sets
one
fine
in
the
tint.either
are
ness.
In
briel Railly, who were convicted
Particularly
GRCCER.
Mrs. Mann, wife of the car repairer
I Sixth St."
the Colfax county court for cattle-stealinThis Cut in Prices applies to every stitch of Under
pale green, dark green or mandarin yellow, brightened
at the March term last year,
by that name at Lamy, is visiting this
with gold.
wear in our store. BUY NOW.
MONDAY EVENING, JAN. 8, 1900. and were adjudged guilty and sen does not palliate the crime to such city.
tenced to five years In tie pen, served an extent as to prevent the brute
James N. Norris, of Scott City, Ka.i ,
Highly attractive, too, are those in two tones deliAdvenUInc l Nrst local column, as cent!
notice of "an appeal to the supreme getting the full penalty of the law. is a recent addition to the population
cately Mended cream and blue, pink and white, pale-greeline. For court. Since
line: In other columns, 10 cent!
their conviction, the which In his case, It Is thought will of the town.
rate en clatsifieJ advertisement, For Sale
and gold, pale and medium blues, etc. Very
R. R. Ave.
Leading Clothiers and Furnishers.
Hur Real, Wanted, etc., ee classified column Jones boys have been In jail at Raton, be a life term In the penitentiary.
Dr. L Hernandez Is off for tho City
floral
end
the
with
un
are
beautiful, also,
second page. For rate en lonf time locals while Railly ha been at liberty
figure
pieces
As this Is not the first time this
of Mexico, where he will have his
call at office.
der bonds. It now appears that the
combined with gilding.
human being has been guilty eyes treated.
painting
'II Wtlluii You, Tell Othere-- M We Don'J, Tell Us.
parties have neglected to perfect their of a crime of a similar nature, it Is
C. W. Allen, S. A. Edwards. and II
STREET TALK.
appeal and Attorney General Bartlett certainly time that he,was put where E.
tO PriCCS! We buy direct from the potteries and, of
Blake ' drove across the ooun
has requested jthe clerk of the dis- society will forever be protected from
Mora
to
yesterday.
try
course, can sell much below priefs of dealers at second
trict court to forward a transcript to his ilk.
A storm la brewing.
'
.to
down
A.
has
Walcott
J.
gone
the supreme court, showing that the
hand. Figures on these new sets r an at
Ash Fork, Ariz., where he has prom
Regular meeting night K. of P.
THE DEAR DEPARTED.
appeal had not been perfected, there
Quality Tells Price Sells.
and ising mining Interests.
T. F. Conway, the
$2.75, $4.00, $5.50,
The first of April this year cornea on fore the sentence of the court of five
Silver City attoruer,
G. M. Goldberg, a former Minneap
years' Imprisonment would have to
$6.00, $8.00, $9 to $15
Sunday.
died there at 7 o'clock yesterday olis policeman, has gono down to El
be carried out
A crying need a larger postoHco
for ten and twelve piece?, and each set represents
morning. He was attorney gene.nl Paso for health reasons .
TO SPAN THE SAPELLO.
for New Mexico some years ago.
building.
W. P. Danlin and wife, of Glasgow
fuli value for the money asked.
The wife of Julian Baca, of whose Mo., arrived here yesterday and are
Easter Sunday will fall on April Untie the Commissioners' Hands and
poverty and serious Illness mention domiciled at the Rawlins house.
15th this year.
was made in these columns Friday
They Will Build a Bridge.
We invite ladies with a fondness for eleJohn Marx, of Wat roue, epent Sun-- '
evening, died yesterday morning. Dr.
HavMand
Keep the pages of this new year as
serattended
and
In
the
the city
gant table ware to look at our beautiful
The present board of county com J. Bergmans, who promptly respond day
clean as you can.
church.
at
the
vices
Episcopal
new stock patterns of the world-famou- s
missioners is ready and willing to ed to the call of humanity as soon as
White
Jas. S. Duncan left yesterday for
"Faetnacht" this year falls upon make all possible Improvements on he heard of the case, made every efHaviland wbjte porcelain The Princess
China T The Century of which we sell as few or
Tuesday, Feb. 27th.
public highways and build bridges fort to save the poor woman, but hi the ancient to attend a meeting of the
MORE BARGAINS TO FOLLOW,
needed. Time and again, it efforts were of no avail In staying New Mexico board of equalization.
.
Ice dealers are anxiously awaiting where
many pieces as one may desire.
Mar
of our the Icy hand of death. The husband
mentioned
those
Mares
to
been
has
Vicente
f
and'Epimenio
ft thick, solid breeze,
moat, enterprising business men that and family of the deceased feel tha tinez came down from Wagon Mound;
comInstallation of officers I. O. O. F. continuous and
deepest gratitude toward those wto Severo Martinez, is in town from
this evening at the hall.
plaint is made as to the great need rendered kindnesses to the deceased Taos..
LUDWIQ ILFELD, Propr.
of a bridge across the Sapello river in her last hours.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Murray, and Mr
Are you doing anything to help and It needs but to take a
'
to
Mrs. Sanchez, wife of Cartas San and Mrs. Goldammer enjoyed a driv-trip
along the poor and needy?
Sapello on the Mora road and stay a chec, died last night at their home en to the picturesque Trout Springs yes
A week of prayer will be observed few minutes, say fifteen, and see for Lincoln avenue, of pneumonia. The terday.
yourself the extreme need of a bridge deceased was an estimable young wo
In the Baptist church this week.
John Staneberry, U. S. attorney,
at the crossing of the river. Hun- man only twenty-twyears old. About Washington; J. E. Henderson, Sc.
narrow
Jiad
1
a
Fred Schultz
escape dreds and hundreds of teams laden a month ago she gave birth to a child
NOT
G. Bldleman, St Paul, at
from death on his engine up th3 road with ties, lumber, piling, grain and and shortly afterward took down Louis; J.
Hotel Castaneda.
merchandise are constantly going and with the disease which carried her
, A Blight difference will In a week's
C. T. McGlone, who looks after the
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
time be perceptible in the length of coming, and further, you will see the away In the springtime, of life..-- ' The Pecos forest reserve, and Fred J.
BUT
doubled
and
teams
was
husband
thedeceased
married
to
poor, struggling
days.
Robinson are down from Cebolla, en
tripled to assist In getting up the who survives her about a year an.(
Mrs. Kate Hawley renews her sub' (slippery and dangerous bank. The a half ago. She was beloved by : joying, city life.
Mrs. C. L. Clyde, II. L. Goldenberg,
ecripticn to this paper from Greeley, county commissioners cannot take large circle of friends, who regre
Good stoves use little fuel; cheap
.
de Luna; J. A. Ortiz, Mora:
Puerto
Colo.
in
until
will
case
a
this
her
death.
The
funeral
any steps
petition
untimely
James Brady and wife. Springer; rog
500
is
stoves use lots cf it. The WILSON
tomorrow
take
from
taxpayers
presented
by
place
morning
The, next national holiday will be of
if
'
ister at the Plaza hotel.
for the west side Catholic church.
I
this
county,
praying
with the funnel draft, costs more to
Thursday
birthday,
Washington's
purJesse Dick, a health-seekethe
of a bridge in
building
Feb. 22d.
begin with but is the cheapest in the
of every vestige of staple and regular goods with astoundingly low
San Miguel county, naming the place
chased a ticket to Pontiac, 111.,' today;
Delighted People.
to
to
is
throw
miss
them
on
that
away
W. F. Allen, a barber by trade, has Mrs. A. E. Beardmore, left tha Hot
prices
buying
everything,
Girls can whiten their hands by where it Is wauled. See section 1
long run. WE SELL IT.
the greatest opportunity to commence the New Year with. It's
soaking them in dish water three and 2, chapter 11, session laws of come to Las Vegas from Marysvlllo, Springs for Port Huron, Mich.
scarce in our power to give an idea in a newspaper page the scope
1S99. This statute has been urged upMontana, to spend an open winter.
times a day. ,
R. S. McCrary, Concordia, Kas; T
WAGNER & MYERS.
or magnificence of the great bargains prepared for our patrons:'
on the merchants, and as soon as It He Is accompanied by his wife and C. Muller, Kansas City; A. D. Whit
,
House-Dress
'
Iadies'
Goods,
Goods,
Wraps, Underwear, Fancy
County board in session today, Is complied with, The
son and Thos. Hall, Albuquerque, ire
Linens, Notions, Draperies,
Optic has child.
keeping Goods, Housekeeping
transacting tedious and tastless rou no doubt the county dads will act.
W. A. Wolf, wife and little eon, of registered at the New Optic. '
Linings, Silks, Black and Colored, all reduced to
Trimmings,
shadows of real value, making a sight of amazement to behold, and
tine business.
'
Try them, get up the petition, and Reading, Pa., who had been enjoying
Col. S. M." Ashenfelter, with law
Thing for Cold Weather,
forming a combination of kinds, qualities, styles and prices un- our
and
our,
climate
la
an
do
not
until
the bridge
scenery offices In Doming and Sliver City,
admiring
stop
The city school board meet this
in
Las
equajed
tgas.
for some days, went out to the Hot
Ladles' Black and Colored Mer- in srix yards length ATti
evening. It is desired that all mem- assured thing. '
passed through for Denver and Ool;J-ra- do D RE89 PATTERNS
P
v cerized
,,
from Si. SIM and $3, worth double.
Underskirts, were sold for
Springs yesterday.
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The case of the Territory versus
Nicarior Herrera, which was appealed
fnum the fourth judicial district to tha
supreme court, hog been set for hear17th. The Jury
ing on February
found Herrera giaity of murder in the
third degree for the killing of Antonio
Marquei and Judga McFie, presiding
in th absence of the chief justice.
sentenced the defendant to ten yera
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E. Rosenwald & Son's new adv.
Praises the Fraternal Brotherhood
W. C. Preston and wife, of Hastings,
Raton, N. M. Jan. Eth, 1900.
Neb.,
Mrs. Cleofaa
recently arrived in the city
Garcia, of Wagcn H. A. McKee,
Esq., East Las Vegas,
and have taken up their abode at the Mound, an elderly lady, came down
N. M.
Uptegrove house. They 'come here on No. 1 from the north yesterday and
Dear Sir and Brother. It gives ine
for the benefit of Mrs. Preston's seeing some one jump from the train
no little pleasure to learn that the
health.
Martha Owen, the pretty
daughter of Colonel G. P. Owen, and
a most popular school teacher of las
Vegas, concluded her holiday visit
to relatives and friends of this city
and returned to Las Vegas. Albuquerque Citizen.
Miss

services were held yeschurch.
Edward Lewis united with the church
on confession of faith and Charles
Stewart, of Newton, Kas., being admitted, by letter, to church membership In the congregation.
Communion

terday at the Presbyterian

A little blaze In one of the new

Strauss houses on Eleventh street
brought out both hose companies.
The fire was caused by sparks fallln?
from one of the stoves which was being used for drying the plastering in
the house. The blaze was put nut
before the arrival of the hose companies and caused but slight damage.
-

before it had reached the station
thought the train had stopped and
stepped off. She was thrown heavily to the ground and sustained severe
bruises on the head. She came down
on a visit to the family of Casimert
Penal.

John Baumelster, well remembered
here, now president of the Falls City
Lumber Co., Louisville, Ky., sends in
his annual subscription,
with the
compliments of the season. He still
has a growing affection for Las Ve
gas, and says he may come out on a
visit again. He wouldn't recognise
the place after his
absence,
but he could soon find himself again.
The January number of the In- iana rnnier, or unicago, 111., a
printing trade journal, contains a
half-ton- e
Illustration of the Pueblo
Indian town of Isleta, south of AlbuF. W. Voorhees, ot that
querque.
city, took the photograph from which
the cut was made, and It is & good
five-year- s'

one.

just

Received!

Genuine Imported Smyrna Figs
Umbrella Figs,
Persian Dates,
Malaga Imperial Cluster Raisins,
Crystalized Ginger, and others too
numerous to mention.
gSF'The Guest goods ever placed on
sale in Las Vegas.

C. D. BOUCHER,
II.
(Successor to
L.

BRIDGE STREET,

Ilufmeister.)

LAP VEGAS.

C. E. Jones, better known as "Candy" Jones, has resigned his position

with the Crocker candy company, of
Pueblo, Colo., for whom he has been
working for the past ten years, and
has accepted a position with a Den
ver house. He's all right
Two ladies of the city called at the
home of the parents of a child who
was mistreated by a moral degenerate
Wednesday last, and they state to
The Optic that they talked with
the mother of the child and examined
the child themselves and assert that
she was not injured. This, however,

General Merchandise!

Masonic Temple.

g

"VW1

E. Iosenwald ;& Son,

X The Store

"Plaza."

g

order is making such head-wain
Las Vegas, and that the Fraternal
Brotherhood has come to etay in the
Territory.
When people 'understand the benefits obtained from such am order then
it Is that there will he more happi
ness in the world and less misery.
The lodge here, No. 80, is getting
along nicely and there is much work
to be done for some time in taking
In new members.
Hoping that you may break ail records as to the number of charter mem
bers In Las Vegas, I am,
Respectfully yours,
y

SZ

Prices.

money.- -

We always carry in stock

Thos. Hall, piano and organ tuner,

tion guaranteed,, is In Las "Vegas "for
a few days. ' Drop a postal card
A email stock of Ladies'
Underthrough the postoffioe, If he fails to
was not sold out on
call at your residence.
It wear, which
of too mild a winter, we now
Having a Great Run on Chamberlain'!
place on the counter to be sold out
.'
ac-co-

Manager Martin, of the Pierson at very low prices.- A look will condrug store, informs us that he Is hav vince you of the good values we
ing a great run on Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. He sells five boffles
ot that medicine to one of any other
kind, and it gives great satisfaction,
In these days of lagrippe there la
nothing like Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to stop the cough, heal up tl
sore throat and lungs and give relief
within a very short time. The sales
are growlnr, r ad all who try It are
plea .?d .v i its prompt action.
Sm'.'h Or' ;:o Daily Calumet. For
s.,. by K. 13. Gooda'', Druggtit, ,

:

1

a

com-

plete line of Cut Glass, Fine China- ware, Bisque Figures and Glassware.
Our prices on these goods are correct,
as we can judge only from the Immense sale we had in this department
during the holidays. We are con
stantly adding to this line and if In
need of anything in this line, a call
would be very much appreciated, and
your purse will be benefited by It.

IS

Capes,

Fur-- 1

Collarettes and Jackets,

if

FOR LADIES AND MISSES.

g

-

come in and see us, we can save you

5

SALE!

Goods, Drees Patterns,
I Dress
-

ers cost to close' out. We have only
new garments on hand, we guarantee
fit and wear. If you need a garment

Where
Dollars
Do
Full Duty

CLEARING
OF ALL

garments will be sold at manufactur-

many years' experience and satisfac

Remedy.

Little

I ANNUAL

We have left In our cloak depart-

ment about Fifteen Ladies' Jackets;,
and Six Ladies' Golf Capes; These

W. A. CHAPMAN,
Oo. Supt. Schools, Colfax Co,

Cough

losenfhal Bros.

of

WE ALSO ADD

?

All Our Misses and Ladies

I Silk Wool

Dress

Skirts!

this is

1

A

GENUINE CLEARING

ES

SALE!

As every item has been marked down,

Space forbids mentioning prices, but a
visit will prove that "WE DO AS WE
ADVERTISE." Call and be convinced.
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